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Artists Files SIG Co-Coordinators
Sally McKay, Getty Research Institute, SMckay@getty.edu
Samantha Deutch, Frick Art Reference Library, deutch@frick.org

Recorder:
Samantha Deutch

In Attendance:
Heather Gendron, Karl Blumenthal, J E Molly Seegers, Lindsey Reynolds, Ann Jones, Anne Simmons, Alicia Bailey, Marilyn Carbonell, Sumitra Duncan, Thomas Young, Suzy Frechette, Lindy J. Narve, Rebecca Friedman, Terrie Wilson, Heather Lowe, Margit Wilson, Anna Brooke, Tad Suzuki

I. Welcome and Introductions—Sally McKay and Samantha Deutch

II. Archive-It Pilot Project Updates (Samantha Deutch; PPT presentation)
   a. CAA Presentation (article in Spring 2016 Art Documentation)

III. ARLIS/NA Presentation, Anne Simmons

IV. Directory and Website Migration, Sally McKay

V. Web Archiving Workflow Documentation and Best Practices Recommendations –
   discussion whether or not this is something the SIG should take on, or if there is a
   more suitable group in ARLIS/NA.

VI. Co-coordinator Changes (replacing Sally McKay): Anne Simmons, A-
    Simmons@NGA.GOV

VII. Round Robin from Attendees for Ideas and Other Projects

VIII. Meeting Adjourned